
And he said to them, “Go into all the world and proclaim the 
gospel to the whole creation.

Mark 16:15-16 ESV

Taking the WORD
to the World

Order of Service
WORSHIP & COMMUNION SUNDAY

September 4, 2022 at 10:40am
THEME: “Taking the Word to the World”

ITEMS FOR                PRAYER

• Give thanks and praise always!
• For Teachers and Students as the return to 
 school.
• Against gang culture and gun violence.
• To continue to shield us from Monkey-pox 
 and COVID-19.
• For comfort for families who have recently 
 lost loved ones.
• For the ministry and wellbeing of our 
 Pastor and family.

• For healing for our sick members.
• For grace for our shut-in members.
• For the many Berean Churches in the
 DR Congo.
• For the friends of Berean – The Gilmours, 
 Haecks, Hulls, Moores, Montagues,
   Porchers, Rogers, Rudders and Taylors.
• For entreprenuers and those seeking 
 employment.
• For the peace of Jerusalem.

• For healing and comfort for our many sick  
 members.
• To continue to shield us from Monkey-pox 
   and COVID-19.
• To stop the spread of COVID and for 
   healing for those ill from the virus.
• For comfort for families who have recently 
   lost loved ones.
• For the ministry and wellbeing of our 
   Pastor and family.

• For healing for our sick members.
• For grace for our shut-in members.
• For the many Berean Churches in the
   DR Congo.
• For the friends of Berean – The Gilmours, 
   Haecks, Hulls, Moores, Montagues,
   Porchers, Rogers, Rudders and Taylors.
• For entreprenuers and those seeking 
   employment.
• For the peace of Jerusalem.

1. Call to Worship 

2. Announcements

3. Meditation & Invocation 

4. Song: All Creatures of Our God & King

5. Scripture Reading: Acts 8: 1–17

6. Hymn 719: Tell Me the Stories of Jesus 

7. Song: Christ, Our Hope in Life & Death

8. Prayer & O�ertory: Somebody Prayed
 for Me

9. Hymn 560: Is Thy Heart Right with God?

10. Sermon – Pastor Paul Garnes

11. Hymn 694:  I Gave My Life for Thee

12. Distribution of Elements

13. Hymn 885: Spirit of the Living God

14. Benediction

Sunday, September 4, 2022

Worship & Communion Service

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH

Sunday Worship Services in-person & live stream - 10:40am & 6pm
https://www.youtube.com/user/bereanbarbados/live

Join us for Sunday School in-person - 9:30am
There is a class for ALL ages

Midweek Service in-person & online  (Wednesday)
ZOOM Noon and repeated 7:30pm | link provided

Youth Service in-person - 7pm  (Friday)

WhatsApp        Signal        Telegram 845-5752 or Tel: 426-4707 

email: info@bereanbarbados.org

www.bereanbarbados.org

SERVICES & CONTACTS

September Birthdays

Anniversaries

2nd – Mikeala Smith-Clarke
7th – Myrna Belle
9th – Julia Ifill
 – Gavin Neblett
 – William Wells
10th – Sean Hunte
 – Cynthia Trotman
11th – Shelley Peters

12th – Ormenta Hoyte
13th – Kenny Maycock
14th – Peyton Garnes
15th – Stephen Mendes
17th – Shelah Alleyne
19th – Diana Bentley
 – Sherry-Ann Wiltshire
20th – Anne-Marie Cruickshank

24th – Marva Springer
25th – Esmay Maycock
26th – Adrian Greenidge
 – Aubrey Maloney
27th – Cardinal Alleyne
 – Sylvine Marshall
30th – Beverley Wason

2nd – Joan & Michael Aimey
15th – Leon & Debra King
22nd – Nicholas & Rachel Williams 

23rd – Shurley & Marilyn Reece
26th – Lauraine & Ian Bovell
27th – Patrick & Eartha Skeete

CALENDAR REMINDER
 • DOOR TO DOOR IN SKEETES ROAD:  SUN, SEP 11, 4:30PM. 
• SENIORS’ BUS RIDE AND PICNIC:  SAT, SEP 10, Time TBA.

• YOUTH MOVIE NIGHT: SAT, SEP 10, 6:30 PM.



Josh began by telling the man “gospel” translates to good news — the term 
Christians use for salvation that Jesus o�ers through His death and 
resurrection. Meanwhile, two more men walked into the room. The first man’s 
name was Abraham, and the second man’s name meant “salvation.”

Yes, really. And Josh saw the divine humor in the meeting.  “I laughed and told 
them that it seemed like God was wanting me to share something very 
important with all of them,” he says.

The men seemed interested, so Josh explained the meaning of their names. 
Their names reminded him of this good news: A descendant of Abraham came 
to earth and provided salvation for the world by giving His life as a sacrifice 
for sin.

At just that moment, a man named Hussein walked in the door.

“I froze and told the other men in the room that Hussein was an Arabic name, 
so I didn’t know what it meant. They laughed and said they didn’t know if it 
connected with the message I was sharing with them or not,” Josh 
remembers.

Hussein looked confused, but then he turned to the man named Good News 
and said that he had come to this o�ce because Isa (the Arabic rendering of 
“Jesus” and a common name in Central Asia) had sent him.

“The men in the room then all looked at me surprised. Isa had told Hussein to 
go to the o�ce of ‘Good News’ to ask a question while Abraham and 
‘Salvation’ were there hearing the gospel!” Josh explains.

While none of the men immediately responded to the gospel message, Josh 
believes God orchestrated these events. He made a way for the gospel to be 
accessible and clear to people who are lost without Him.

“Five men heard the gospel that day, and one of them asked if we could 
exchange phone numbers. Praise the Lord!” Josh says.

Leading a team in evangelism and church planting, Josh encourages his 
co-workers to be ready at any moment for opportunities to talk about Jesus. 
He says the more they speak of Him, the more readily they will be able to 
discern where to invest in deeper relationships.

“Time is our most valuable resource, so we want to be intentional to engage 
in these spiritual conversations.”

Will you take the transforming power of the gospel to the world’s lost? 
Wherever you are in life, God has opportunities for you to serve.

Sharing the gospel in Central Asia is rarely easy, but daily conversations often 
hold possibilities for getting started. International Mission Board missionary 
Josh Oakes knows all about it because he is there, living and serving among 
the region’s lost. His calling includes taking advantage of each and every 
opportunity. He doesn’t want to miss a single one. The power of the gospel to 
transform lives is his motivation – even if it takes years.

So Josh looks for ways to bring that powerful message into daily encounters. 
He calls these “gospel hooks.”

Small talk about the weather? Josh introduces God as the creator and 
sustainer of life.

A comment about politics? Josh sees an open door to talk about the mistakes 
people make and our need for a Savior.

Turning quickly to deeper topics, he listens to discern whether someone is 
searching for truth or closed and uninterested. In this way, he uses the gospel 
as a filter to determine where God is working in people’s hearts.

Gospel hooks vary depending on cultures. Missionaries you support live and 
serve among the lost. They learn the culture and develop long-term 
relationships with the people. This steadfast presence leads to an 
understanding of how the gospel can best be shared to a particular people 
group.

“Di�erent people think about anthropology or factors like age or gender as 
whether or not this person is going to be interested in the gospel. What we 
have found is what Paul tells us in 2 Cor. 2:15-17 is the best approach,” Josh 
says.

“We want to smell like God, be the aroma of Christ to everyone. For those we 
smell like life to, then they are going to want to be around us more. When we 
smell like death, they are going to distance themselves.”

Toward the end of the pandemic, Josh’s readiness to seize opportunities using 
gospel hooks started a spiritual conversation with a man named “Good News.” 
Names provide a great opportunity in Central Asia for launching into deeper 
topics, because they usually have special meaning.

READ ONLINE AT:

https://www.imb.org/stories/gospel-hooks-turn-everyday-conversations-toward-jesus/

“Gospel hooks” turn everyday
conversations toward Jesus
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